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Grace, mercy and peace to you from God, our Father and our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.  

Here's the scene. You've got a bunch of eight and nine year old kids and they're all riding 

their bikes and they're all standing out on the street. Because that's where all the cars are, nice 

and safe.  You want to add a little excitement to your bike riding. So what do you do? You get 

some cinder blocks and you put a wood board there. You know? So then it's, all right, who wants 

to go first? And then the one volunteer's like, I got this and he takes off, he's riding and riding 

and up in the air.  At that moment, the kid's going, what happens next? Oh, we hadn't really 

thought of that. I don't know. We just got to the ramp part. We didn't really think about where, 

you know, the next part is so, you know, crash! Skinned legs, skinned knees, all the other 

wounds that you would receive from such a thing.  All of a sudden you've got all these eight and 

nine year old paramedics coming up and they're like, ah, put some leaves on it, rub some dirt in 

there. Inevitably, you're not going to be able to fix that problem. So what do you do? You get the 

scapegoat. Who's going to go tell mom? So little Jimmy gets chosen to go tell mom, and he goes 

running.  

Mom, mom, mom, mom, mom, mom. Hi. Just a second, let me catch my breath.  

Everything okay, Jimmy?  

Yep. Sorry, just wanted to run in here at full speed. How are you?  

I'm good. Can I help you with anything?  

Well, so the thing is, we were outside playing and we were thinking, that you know how 

you said you needed to go to the grocery store, that maybe while you were at the grocery store, 

since you have to go anyway, because remember you said you had to go out anyway, to the 

grocery store anyway, since you're already on your way out that just maybe you might want to 

take Billy to the hospital if you're going already. Because you know how your arm is supposed to 

do this? Well, his arm's not really doing that anymore. But it's okay. We looked him over. We 

fixed him all up. You just might want to, you know, check it out. Um, and if you get peanut 

butter, get smooth.  

Or picture this one. Sister starts crying from the other room. Brother comes in.  

Mom, um, I think you might want to look at sister. 

Why?  



I think her head might hurt.  

Why do you think her head might hurt?  

Well, I think that her head might have accidentally hit my fist, uh, as it was just sitting 

there, uh, and that she might have a hurt head because of that.  

Well, did you hit her?  

Well, no. No. My fist was just sitting there and she took the last jello. And also, I forgot 

to tell you that she was jumping on her bed last night. 

These are examples of children being not very good mediators; mediating for one 

another, mediating with the parents. We are not very good mediators, especially when it comes 

to God. But Jesus is. Jesus is the one mediator between us and God. We've been talking these last 

couple weeks about bearing your cross. Each of these last two Sundays, we talked about 

suffering and following Jesus through the suffering. It fits really well with our school theme for 

chapel, which is making disciples for life and for the school theme for the year, which is follow 

Jesus. Those can be pretty heavy sermons. They're pretty emotionally weighty. They weren't 

exactly the easiest sermons to write or to preach. There's a lot of "do this." Even when the "do 

this" is something that we do by the power of the Holy Spirit it doesn't change the fact that it's 

still a "do this" and this week you need a break. More importantly, I need a break. I need a break 

for myself so this message is actually just for me. I just so happen to be letting all of you listen in 

because I like to hear myself talk. Our text is First Timothy chapter two. First Timothy is a letter 

of Paul to one of his disciples, the young pastor Timothy. This is a letter from one pastor to 

another, an older pastor to a younger pastor, trying to help guide him along and impart some 

wisdom to him. 

Here in this letter, we have a beautiful message. This message is for me, this message is 

for you too. God loves you. God desires that you would be saved. He desires that all would be 

saved. That is the desire of God. Have you ever wondered, what does God want? What is God's 

desire? Well, that's it. His desire is for you that you would be saved. He is zealous for you, and it 

doesn't matter who you are. It doesn't matter where you are from, what you have done. It doesn't 

matter how big your sin is or how long you have been away. God is seeking you out relentlessly. 

All so that you would be saved and come to the knowledge of truth. He is patient. He is merciful. 

He does not stop. He loves you.  

How does God do this? How does he pursue you? How does he impart his love to us? It's 

the Sunday school answer, but it's the right answer. Jesus. He does it through Jesus. See, on our 

own we're broken sinners. We're not very lovable. Now I'm going to need to borrow a baby. And 

I have one in mind. 



Oh, she's asleep. Now, I may be a little biased – oh, I almost dropped her – but isn't she 

so cute? Isn't she so lovely? Oh, look at that yawn. I mean, she's just the cutest, prettiest girl –  

along with Ellie – that there has ever been. Awe, she's just so wonderful. I mean, how can you 

just not think she's just the – oh, she can't even hold her head up because it's so heavy. How can 

you not just think she's the sweetest, most lovable little girl that there's ever been? And yet, little 

Mia, as tired and sweet and cute and precious as she is, is a dirty rotten sinner. Did you know 

that? You're a dirty rotten sinner? Yeah, you got your bow hanging down. She, like us, is 

hopeless. Look at her. It's like Lion King, Simba. Mia. She's so precious and yet she is lost. She 

is a lost sinner. You look at that face and you think, how could that be? How could that be? See, 

the thing is I look at that face and I see her ears and she got my ears. I've got weird folds on my 

ears and she's got those folds. She's got her dad's ear folds. And if she's lucky, everything else 

that she inherits will be from her mother 

[Mia cries] You hear? She's grumpy about it. The thing is she didn't just inherit her looks 

from her mother and me though, she inherited everything and Ellie did, too. You look at her and 

while she's so cute and precious, and now sees all eyes on her. She inherited everything from 

Rachel and me, too. And that means she inherited our sin. And I know Rachel and I can sin. 

Believe me. When you live with someone for a while, you can tell they're a sinner and our 

children, they inherit it just the same way they inherit our looks. We've got a fourth generation 

here. My grandfather there, great–grandfather is here. And maybe they've got some Brockman 

blood in them, hopefully. We love that Brockman blood from Northwest Missouri, Alma. Any 

Concordia? Anyway, grandpa's a sinner too. And his grandfather was a sinner all the way up to 

Adam and Eve. So each of us are sinners and James would like to show off the fact that he's a 

sinner, too. You going to come? Nope. He doesn't want to be held. 

So, the question is, what are we to do? What are we to do? On our own we're as hopeless 

as Mia. She can't even hold her head up on her own. She's supposed to save herself from her sin? 

On our own, we're hopeless. As cute and wonderful as some of us might be we inherit our sin 

from our parents, on down the line. So what do we do?  

God has already done it. He gave up his son that you would have life. Jesus took our 

place. Jesus became the ransom. When I think of ransoms, I'm a nerd. And by nerd, more I'm just 

weird. Because who would think of this? 1952, I was not alive, Disney live action, Robin Hood, 

Peter Finch, who was in "The Network." The "I'm mad as..." “They're not gonna take it 

anymore.” That guy. He's the Sheriff of Nottingham. Great movie. Had it on VHS. VHS is this... 

nevermind. In this, King Richard's captured on the Crusades, like you do, and they need to pay a 

ransom to get him out. 

So Prince John starts taxing the tar out of these people and he's developing all this wealth, 

except he's not going to pay his brother's ransom, because he's evil Prince John. He's just keeping 

it for himself. So Robin Hood comes in and he makes sure that the Prince donates some of his 

own money, unwillingly, and gets the ransom where it's supposed to go and King Richard comes 



back. That's the concept of the ransom. Maybe you think of something more modern. Heist 

movies or kidnapping movies, that sort of thing. Hopefully, none of you have actually ever been 

in a ransom situation, but the concept of the ransom is simple. Someone holds someone else 

captive and that person is not capable of paying it on their own. They need someone else to come 

and pay the price. And then the captive is released. So in Robin Hood, the millions of dollars in 

gold or whatever it was, gets collected, it's given to Richard's captives and he is released to come 

home. The Bible uses this metaphor a lot. With the ransom metaphor comes another related term. 

There is one who pays the price and the one who pays the price is the redeemer.  

Jesus is both the redeemer and the ransom price himself. He gives himself as the ransom 

price. You and I, we are caught in darkness with no hope to ever pay it or get out of it. We are 

captive in the strong bounds of sin, death and the devil. There's nothing you have, nothing you 

can do that is valuable enough to cover your sin. Even being just a poor, miserable sinner. We 

cannot come up with the price for it, but Jesus can pay the price. What is the price? It is his own 

holy and innocent blood shed on the cross. He willingly pays that price for you when you were 

still helpless and captured. Jesus set you free. He redeemed you. He paid your price because he 

loves you. That's how God does it. That's how God's show his love for mankind is through this 

sacrifice. Then he raises Jesus from the dead and Jesus pours out the gifts of the Holy Spirit 

through his Holy Word proclaimed. That word comes to you and creates faith in you. 

That's what he just did to little Mia here in all of your presence, you are witnesses to it. 

He washed her through the water and the word. More important than the water is the word 

through the water. Without the word of God, we just gave Mia a silly little bath and put some oil 

on her. It was even sillier because she's in a gown and we didn't use soap. 

With the word of God, we have God's promise of what he does through his word and 

what he promises in baptism. Through the word, Jesus washes away sin. He creates faith in us 

and he gives us the Holy Spirit. He gives us salvation. That is what he does. That is his promise 

for Mia. And that is his promise for you. Still, there is another way that we can look at this and 

that is how else God has shown his love for us. 

He's shown it by being the Redeemer, by paying our price. He also shows it in this, that 

Jesus is our mediator. This mediator term has a legal connection with it. Think of Jesus as a 

defense attorney and then in court, in our justice system, the defendant doesn't really talk. The 

lawyer talks on their behalf and God, as judge, is sitting there in court and we're already 

condemned. We're toast. We're cooked. It's over. It's finished. The fat lady has sung. We are in 

trouble. But Jesus, our mediator, the one and only capable mediator, says no, judge. My client is 

innocent. I was declared guilty in their place. I paid their price in my blood. See my hands and 

my feet as proof. The judge slams the book guilty on Jesus. He is given our punishment and we 

are given his righteousness.  



We were told after Jesus died and rose again, that 40 days later, he ascended into heaven 

and is seated at the right hand of the Father. There he is interceding for us on our behalf, 

constantly as mediator, the one and only mediator between God and man Jesus. 

He is our redeemer, our mediator, our savior. He loves. That brings us to the conclusion 

of this sermon, which is actually the beginning of our epistle reading, First Timothy two. Paul 

urges supplications, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgiving be made for who? For all people. 

Why? Because God desires that all would be saved. So pray for one another and pray for this 

community and pray for the lost, that they may come to the knowledge of truth and have faith in 

Jesus. Never, ever, stop praying until the very last breath that you take. We are God's tools that 

he uses to share his love of Jesus to the world, through his son, our Lord. Jesus loves you. Love 

one another and never stop praying. 

In his name, Amen. May the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, guard your 

hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus, our Lord. Amen. 


